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                 TRU TOP AF 
 
Product information 

Chips of toasted oak 
 
1. Composition 

Blend of medium toasted French oak chips (Allier, Jupilies, Troncais) and Chips of 
toasted oak (Quercus Alba) of American origin. 

 
2. Features 
BIOTEC has selected various sizes with medium roasting, through rigid product 

traceability parameters. The TRU TOP-AF of BIOTEC are not added by flavoring, 
nor do they undergo different treatments than the heating and are free from any 

combustion process e carbonization. 
 

3. Applications 
TRU TOP-AF can be used during refinement as it provides several advantages to 
wines, including: 

 produces an enrichment of the gustatory and olfactory notes 

 significantly increases softness 

 helps to improve the structure of wines 

 
4. Doses and methods of use 

 in red wines from 100 to 500g / hl. 

 in white wines the recommended dose varies from 200 to 800g / hl. 
An increase in dosage obviously results in a higher note of wood in the treated 
product. 

Contact times: for us, 90% of the extraction potential of the chips is gets in 10 - 30 
days of contact. After the treatment, the chips come separated from the wine by 

racking and subsequent filtration. It is the responsibility of the customer make sure 
that the use of the chips and the dosages applied are compliant with the laws and 
regulations governing the use of the finished product for which it is used. 

Of course, the integrity of the product is only guaranteed if it is is stored as indicated 
in this data sheet 

 
5. Microbiological properties 
Specifications are listed on the Certificate of Analysis 
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6. Regulatory Information and Legal Compliance 
Product for food and wine use / professional use 

The product is admitted by law 606/2009 
Product classified as non-hazardous and free from allergens. 

TRU TOP-AF is Gmo free and allergen free, where requested it will be sent 
appropriate declaration 
 

7. Packaging and storage 
TRU TOP-AF is supplied in 10 kg bags with infusion screen food 

- Store in a cool, dry place in sealed packaging 
- In optimal conditions the product is guaranteed for a period of 60 months. 

Longer storage may cause a decrease of efficiency 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This information is based on currently available knowledge. 

Technical data sheet compiled in accordance with and as specified by EU Reg. 1169/2011 
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